
We a re  h i r i ng .

HEALTHC ARE DESIGN SPECIALISTS

Mission
Our commitment is to achieve our clients’ aspirations 
through collaboration, unwavering integrity and 
excellence in design.

Vision
To create places that enrich peoples lives.

Values
Integrity   -  Trust   -  Respect   -  Excellence  -  
Collaboration -  Equality   

We believe in the            

        people we hire! 

Half of our staff has been 

with us for over 10 years.

Contact:
1717 Kettner Blvd., Suite 100
San Diego, California 92101
P: (619) 814-0080
F: (619) 814-0081
E: info@mascariwarnerdinh.com

AREAS OF SPECIALTY

We are nationally recognized for creating leading edge 

planning and design solutions for all types of healthcare 

projects.

Services Offered 

We provide a full range of professional services, including:

   • Programming

   • Master Planning

   • Site Selection and Planning

   • Land Use Entitlements

   • Feasibility Studies

   • Facility Planning

   • Full Design Services

www.mascariwarnerdinh.com

Our “Round Table” process 

gives all team members a 

forum to share ideas.

Contact us if you are interested in 
job security throughout your career...
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Mascari Warner Dinh Architects is an architecture 

firm specializing in healthcare architecture. We are 

located in Little Italy, in beautiful downtown San 

Diego, California, where we have been practicing 

for over 30 years. Our healthcare clients consist 

of all the major healthcare providers in Southern 

California: Kaiser Permanente, Scripps Health, Rady 

Children’s Hospital, UCSD Medical Center, Loma 

Linda University Medical Center, Loma Linda UMC 

- Murrieta, Sharp HealthCare, El Centro Regional 

Medical Center, Tri-City Medical Center, City of 

Hope, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, and Palomar 

Health.

Our long term relationships with these clients are 

based on great design and consistent performance 

on every single project over the last 30 years.

The firm’s consistent performance sets the stage 

for our growth over the next 10 years. Through the 

Affordable Healthcare Act, the healthcare market in 

the United States will increase dramatically with the 

influx of over 20 million additional insured patients. 

In addition, the aging population is growing, as a 

percentage, and will require more and more acute 

care as well as ambulatory care in future years.

Being a trained healthcare architect 
in California will provide job security 
throughout your career.

Healthcare architecture is a specialized facet of 

architecture that combines excellence in building 

design and technical ability with the world 

of medicine and medical technology. Having 

work experience in California adds a thorough 

understanding of California’s healthcare building 

department  — the Office of Statewide Health 

Planning and Development (OSHPD).

Mascari Warner Dinh Architects is led by Joe 

Mascari and Thai Dinh. These energetic leaders 

run all facets of the thriving healthcare practice, 

each one of them bringing different qualities and 

capabilities to the executive team. Joe, Simon and 

Thai are supported by a team of professionals, who 

all have been healthcare trained and nurtured with 

leadership skills to enable the long term survival 

and continuing success of the firm. 

We believe in the people we hire; 
half of our staff has been with us for 
over ten years.

Should you be interested in pursuing a 

profession as a healthcare trained architect, 

please forward your resume and a cover letter to: 

info@mascariwarnerdinh.com.

Creating healthy architecture.

Great people. Great location. Great culture.


